Board Report
Friday, September 27, 2019; Ben Carter, Senior Litigation and Advocacy Counsel

Substantive

● Oral Arguments in Medicaid Waiver Case on October 11
● Status Hearing in First Amendment challenge to Kentucky’s arbitrary process of restoring (or not) the voting rights of people with felony convictions: October 18
  ○ Survived Motion to Dismiss
● Continuing to research and work up cases relating to medical debt, surprise medical billing, and KCPA claims related to mortgage servicing, eviction
● Continued work on Public Assistance Reform Task Force

Procedural

● Updated Case Acceptance Policy
● LegalFiles training for staff
● Launched Brief Bank
● Working with Code for Kentuckiana to develop a “comment collector” for regulations.gov
● Meeting with lobbying team (Rich, Betsy, Tyler, me) on workflow
● Moved non-MSLC work to Google Drive/GSuite

Upcoming

Events/Opportunities

● October 7: Public Assistance Reform Task Force
● October 8: Consumer Law Crash Course
● October 11: Stewart Oral Arguments and Kentucky Voices For Health annual meeting
● November 21: Consumer/Housing Task Force
● December 5: Public Benefits/Health Task Force
● December 6: Environmental Lawyers Meeting
● December 9-10: Auto Fraud Trial (co-counseling with Stefanie Ebbens Kingsley)

For December Board Meeting

1. Final Versions of Case Acceptance Policy, Case Management Policy, Legal Supervision Policy
2. Tour of Brief Bank
3. Update on Consumer Law practice group